Club Sports Council Meeting

Agenda

Date: September 18, 2017

Announcements/Updates

Samantha
- Club funding allocation
- Should be in club’s accounts NOW
- Need time to process
- Student assistant schedules
- Erin has schedule recorded, need to figure out the others, will circle back

Connor
- Making sure all teams select their rep for all club meetings

Robbie
- Club Showcase booth feedback
- Need to find green logo table cloth, black one will be embroidered soon
- Canopy shade structure is in the works

Kshitij
- Registration is in paper form right now
- Club sports has to go through proper process to get website approved, takes a while with IT
- Worst case scenario we don’t have it by end of year, best case is that we have by Winter Quarter
- We need to get registration done via the internet (I.E emails)

Phil
- Gymnazo meeting reschedule
- Reschedule to some point in Oct. / will hype up @Oct. 5th All sports meeting
  - First meeting will be a little longer, will have a few presenters
    - Title 9 / sexual assault
- 5k run for recovery
- This is a monster project
- Hannah Martel idea (Maybe get her involved more?), Oct. 13th from 2-5PM
  - Minimal chalking, road closures, etc…
  - Phil needs us to pump this up
  - Intended for Hurricane relief
- $15 to join, $10 → hurricane relief / $5 → Club Sports
- Pump through social media, teams, classmates
- Open event, no sponsor per lap deal
- Stay as long as you like
  - 10 or more people in an org. There should be an option for $100 to cover everyone
- NIRSA Soccer Championships
  - Oct. 27th, 28th, 29th hosting Soccer Championships
  - Hype up fact that we are hosting and we would like to get students attending to support the teams
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- Dodgeball
  - Almost ready to go
  - Saturday march 3rd, 10AM to 2PM
  - Goal is 32 teams
  - Early bird special from now till January 1st, 50% discount ($30)
  - $60 after Jan 1

- Fundraising/Program Needs
  - Sam will reach out to Krispy Kreme fundraiser people
    - Should aim for finals weeks or midterm week to have it happen
    - Thursday of dead week?
  - Phil’s goal is to have each club sports player to sell at least 1 box

Discussion Topics/Actions

- Dodgeball Logistics
  - Committees
    - Will discuss closer to event

- Updating social media
  - Robbie will get on it

- Black-out game event
  - Will pursue green-out event

- Club Sports T shirts
  - Need to check budget
  - Want to get option available for all teams to order, and get extras to sell

- Club Sports posters
- Polython submission link
- Review responsibilities
- Monday email here